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ENTER THE MANHATTAN CUP
Support wounded combat veterans and fisheries conservation
The Manhattan Cup Charity Fishing Tournament, presented by Yamaha Outboards, is
scheduled for June 7, 2019 at Liberty Landing Marina and the Liberty House Restaurant
in Jersey City, NJ. You can support wounded combat veterans by entering to fish in any
of several categories, and if you can’t fish, you join us for the awards dinner with these
American heroes, guest speakers, celebrities and enter the raffles and auctions.
We bring a group of veterans out to fish the tournament in a special Warrior Division
aboard boats donated by area charter captains. All are recently returning combat
veterans dealing with wounds and PTSD, out for a special day of fishing and
appreciation on the waters surrounding Manhattan and at shoreside events.
There are several ways you can enjoy the event. You can enter and fish your own boat
and team in the Sportsman Division. You can purchase a donated boat for your team to
fish with a professional captain. You can enter as an individual and be assigned to a
donated boat. You can make a donation toward the purchase of a charter boat for a
group or an individual veteran. Or you can simply make a donation or purchase dinner
tickets. Got to www.manhattancup.com and sign up, donate or purchase tickets. Not
sure, call John DePersenaire at the RFA at 1-888-JOIN RFA; Gary Caputi at 732-7409982 or Capt. Frank Crescitelli at 917-468-4817
This year the Manhattan Cup will honor Lt. Christopher J. Raguso, of Commack, NY,
a true American Hero. Chris, an FDNY Lieutenant sighted numerous times for bravery,
died in a helicopter crash while deployed in Afghanistan in March of 2018 while piloting
a US Air Force Rescue Helicopter tasked with evacuating wounded soldiers in the final
battles against ISIS. Chris had deployed multiple times in war zones in Iraq,
Afghanistan and Somalia. He lived his life in the service of others and eventually gave
his life for his country, leaving behind a wife and two young daughters. Joining us to
honor Chris is his father, John Raguso, noted fishing captain and outdoor writer.
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In addition, the Manhattan Cup will honor Captain Al Ristori with a Lifetime Achievement
Award at the dinner, something you certainly do not want to miss. Al has attended more
Manhattan Cup tournaments as a member of the media and celebrity angler than
anyone and he will be in attendance again this year.
If you fish, you can compete in any of three categories; Fly Tackle, Artificial Lures or
Bait Fishing. You’ll enjoy an amazing day surrounded by wonderful people, celebrity
anglers and chefs, all pitching in to make the event an epic one. It starts with breakfast
and a pre-tournament meeting at Liberty Landing Restaurant followed by a day of
fishing for striped bass and bluefish. After fishing, premium cocktails, hot and cold
appetizers with arguably the best view of the financial district around. Following
cocktails, fish tales, and networking the Awards Dinner starts. Raffles and auctions
commence featuring fishing trips, charters, tackle and much more. All proceeds are
used for fisheries conservation efforts and to get combat veterans out fishing.
Your entry includes a swag bag filled by our generous sponsors in addition to gourmet
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Top Chef Tom Colicchio is making up special box lunches
at his Manhattan eatery, ‘WICHCRAFT. Capt Jeff Northrop will be supplying piles of
his world-famous Hummock Island Oysters sustainably farm-raised in Connecticut for
everyone to enjoy. This is your opportunity to experience an unforgettable day of
fishing in the shadow of downtown New York City while helping support the heroes
who gave so much to defend our freedoms.
To purchase a professional captain and boat for the day or to enter your own boat
and team go to www.manhattancup.com or call Capt. Frank Crescitelli at 917-4684817, Gary Caputi at 732-740-9982 or the RFA Office at 609-294-3810. You can also
purchase a boat for a team of combat vet anglers or sponsor a single vet for a
donation of just $750. This is an all charity event and is fully tax deductible. For this
one day New York is not just the Financial Capital of the World but will also be the
fishing capital of the world. Please join us in making the 2019 Manhattan Cup bigger
and better than ever!
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